Role of sensory nerves in the cardiovascular and respiratory changes with isometric forearm exercise in man.
1. To investigate the stimulus to the cardiovascular and respiratory systems during isometric exercise, two patients with sensory neuropathies affecting forearm afferent nerves were studied and their circulatory and respiratory responses compared with those of normal subjects. The contribution of pain to the cardiorespiratory changes was also investigated in normal subjects by using hypnosis to relieve pain during and after isometric exercise. 2. The patients and normal subjects performed fatiguing isometric forearm exercises on a handgrip dynamometer on at least two occasions, once with normal forearm circulation and once with the forearm circulation occluded by an arterial cuff during and after exercise. Blood pressure, heart rate, minute ventilation, oxygen consumption and ventilatory equivalent were measured before, during and after exercise. 3. During exercises with and without occlusion increases in blood pressure and heart rate in patients and in subjects under hypnosis were similar to those in control subjects. Changes in oxygen consumption were also similar to those of controls, but the patients showed a smaller rise in ventilation and no increase in ventilatory equivalent. 4. After exercise in normal subjects occlusion of the forearm circulation produced continued elevation of blood pressure and respiration. Blood pressure also remained elevated after exercise with occlusion in subjects under hypnosis, but not in patients with sensory loss. Respiration did not remain elevated in either subjects under hypnosis or patients. 5. The results suggest that cardiovascular and respiratory changes during isometric exercise can occur without involvement of muscle sensory nerves and that pain contributes substantially to the increase in respiration. Normal sensory innervation is apparently necessary only for maintenance of raised blood pressure after exercise with occlusion.